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Once upon a time there lived a boy named Ben. He was happily dreaming about
what tomorrow would bring when suddenly a small significant voice wisped to him
come to the castle. The next morning he immediately dashed to the castle.
When Ben got to the castle he saw the wicked witch cackling and saying “I have
captured Gizmo your pet” “no! “ Ben said then the witch said “I will send you on
a mission to find Gizmo” and just then in a puff of purple smoke the witch
vanished .
Chapter2
Ben rapidly ran out of the colossal castle and rapidly ran to his bedroom. Then
he decided what he would do . For a while he didn’t know what to do but
eventually he decided he would go and get Gizmo back he just had to decide
where Gizmo could be. Soon after that Ben decided he would go to the
enchanted forest and look for Gizmo. Ben walked back home and had something
to eat. He walked done the steep stairs, put his shoes on and ran out of the
front door. When Ben got to the enchanted forest he started to look for Gizmo.
While he was looking for Gizmo he found a little wooden door in a tree he
knocked twice and then let himself in there was nobody in so he just left it
alone soon he gave up and decided to go and look near the lake. Near the lake he
remembered there was a flood so he couldn’t go there . Just then Ben had a
brilliant idea Cloud land that is where Gizmo must be Ben thought Ben got his
hot air balloon and flue up to Cloud land .
Chapter3
Ben just had to find out how to get Gizmo out of his sell that the wicked witch
put Gizmo in. Just then Ben remembered about Gizmo’s magical powers. Ben
shouted to Gizmo “use your magical powers “! So that is what Gizmo did.
Gizmo got out of his sell. Ben and Gizmo got home and they lived happily ever
after.

